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As my husband would say, I am
a beauty junkie lol! I am a lover
of new beauty products and also
a lover of trying and experiencing
anything to do with the beauty
industry.
So when I was asked if I would
go to MY SALON Suite and have
one of the nail techs give me a
mani and pedi, I was so excited
and jumped at the opportunity to
do so.
Lili my nail tech was an ABSOLUTE DREAM! To say my experience was the best is an
understatement. She was the sweetest lady I have ever had the opportunity of meeting
and working with. She made my experience so amazing and super comfortable. We talked
about anything and everything, which I loved.
One thing Lili and I had in common was that we do not promote products we have not tried
and loved our self. So after trying her high end mani and pedi I fell in love. She used the
highest end OPI products on me (which I have been in love with ever sense my time in
cosmo school). And her paint job was flawless. The design I had for my fingernails was a
little challenging but she painted free hand and did exactly what I wanted.
At MY SALON Suite each tech there weather you’re a Hair, Nail, Massage or Lash girl
rents their own space (as in room) so you and your client get to have one on one time and
relax and enjoy your experience. The establishment
was very cleanly and very secure. Not just anyone
can walk in to the suite area, you have to be buzzed
in by your professional preforming the service of your
choosing. Which I loved it made the experience much
more relaxing knowing strangers could not just be
roaming the halls. This will definitely not be my last
visit to MY SALON Suite. I see many more visits
coming in the future.

